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JUDGES M Gil AND

DAVIS TRADE WORK

VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN AND WIPE CELEBRATE 35TH WED- -
UUNG ANNIVERSARY UNITY RULE FAVORED

Single Government for City and
County to Be Urged.

Shift to Be Made With Begin-
ning of May Term of Cir-

cuit Court Tomorrow. DETAILS BEING WORKED UP

ANOTHER CHANGE IS SET

Criminal Department to Be Judge
Morrow's Tribunal 205 Cases

Disposed Of by Judge Kav-anaug- -h

in 3 Months.

With the beginning of the May term
of the Circuit Court for Multnomah
County tomorrow. Judge Davis be-
comes presiding judge, succeeding
Judge McGinn, who has presided the
last - two mortf hs. The criminal de-
partment goes to Judge Morrow's
court, Judge Kavanaugh having com-
pleted bis term as criminal judge yes-
terday.

Because of holdover cases In both
courts, however, the actual change of
the criminal department will not be
made until the last of the week ornext week. Judge Kavanaugh baastarted the Mcintosh murder trial,which will not ' be concluded untilTuesday or Wednesday, and Judge
Morrow will not be able to complete
the Winters escheat case before thelast of the week.

Judge Morrow will hear criminaloases as soon as the escheat trial Is
finished. All such cases for the next
three months will come before him.During that time Judge Kavanaugn
will take over Judge Morrow's civilcalendar, until Judge Morrow is suc-
ceeded by Judge McGinn.

SOS Cases Disposed Of.
During the three months Judge

Kavanaugh lias presided In the crim-
inal department, 205 cases have beendisposed of, including six murdertrials, counting the Mcintosh trial,now in progress; two trials of A. P.Armstrong and Robert Armstrong;
two trials of Ed Ruby, for contributing
to the delinquency of a minor and two
trials of Emery Ilardiman, on a rob-bery charge. The Armstrong brothersiind Hardlman were acquitted at theirsecond trial. The first trial In each in-
stance resulted in a hung jury.Thejury disagreed in both the Ruby trials.

Two juries that tried E. E. Mitchellfor the murder of George Morgan dis-
agreed, after which Mitchell was dis-charged; the Joe Mossi jury disagreed;
L.uigi Farchl was acquitted of the
murder of Mike Zenola, a saloonkeeper,
and Vladimir Biduff was convicted of
the murder of Jessie Wilson and was
sentenced to life Imprisonment. George
Hohoff, Riduff's partner in the murderof the Wilson woman pleaded guilty

received a sentence of life im-
prisonment.

More than 10O Plead Guilty.
The other cases disposed of included

crinjes of almost every nature, more
than 100 of the defendants pleading
guilty, a large majorit;-- of the othersbeing found guilty after trial.

When Judge Kavanaugh took up the
work there were 264 criminal cases on
the docket. During the three months
between 60 and 75 new indictments
have been returned, bringing the totalnumber of cases on the docket to about
325, of which a few more than 100
criminal cases remain on the calendar.Every deputy district attorney in
Mr. Evans' office has taken part inone or more of the trials, besidestending to civil matters, presentingcases to the grand jury and attendingpreliminary hearings in the districtcourts.

CITY "SHORTED" IS CHARGE

Contractors Sand Deli-verie- s Are Be-

ing Checked Up.

Having received reports from re-
liable sources that contractors furnish-- "ing sand and gravel to the city forsidewalk construction and street re-
pair have been giving short measure,
City Commissioner Bigelow has begun
an investigation.

Pending the completion of a checkof the dealings, a warrant for $900,payable to Henry Foote, has been heldup by order of Mr. Bigelow. Mr. Footesays the report is unfounded and he
will be vindicated. Mr. Bigelow says
he has not finished the investigation
and will not. know the facts until areport giving figures on purchases
and deliveries is completed.

It is said the quantities o material
taken at the docks for delivery to thecity have differed from the quantities
actually delivered, the shortages ap-
parently having developed betweenthe time the materials were accepted
and their arrival at delivery points.

JEWELRY PLACED IN VAULT

loot Secured From Department
Stores Guarded by County.

All of the jewelry, valued at more
than $3000. recovered from the women
held in connection with large depart-
ment store robberies, was deposited
yesterday In a safety box In one ofthe banks. District Attorney Evans,after a conference with Deputy Robi-so- n,

decided it best not to keep thevaluables longer in the light safe attheir diHposal.
Four of the women charged withbeing connected with the large theftshave been bound over to the grandjury, and a half dozen others held aswitnesses. It is probable that thegrand jury will have time this weekto take up these cases, but the sched-ule for the next few days has not yetbeen arranged.

Schools Are Standardized.
JUNCTION CITY. Or.. May t. Spe-

cial.) The standardization of the Junc-tion City schools was held May 1. Therewas a grand parade by the scholars to
the City Park, where the exercises wereheld. The afternoon exercises consist-ed of an mildress by E. Jr. Carlton. As-sistant State School Superintendent, thecrowning of Miss Kathrine Hin as May
Queen, the Maypole dance and music.

, The schools held an entertainment inthe evening.

Win lock Property Holder Loses.
WINLOCK, Wash., May 3. (Special.)
The second attempt on the part ofFred Lund, of thiB city, and his friendsto have the land holdings of the for-mer voted outside the city limits of

Winlock resulted in another defeat atthe special election, held this week.Only half of those registered voted.The result was 83 for and 79 againstits exclusion. The first time the planwas submitted 101 voted for and. 75against.
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Thirty-fiv- e years ago, April 19, M rs and Mrs. W. J. Cuddy were marriedJn Omaha, Neb. They celebrated thei r 85th wedding anniversary at CrestView Farm in Washington County last month with their, eight children andnine grandchildren present. -

Mr. and Mrs. Cuddy moved to Idaho in 1883, where Mr. Cuddy started theCaldwell Tribune. The town was at that time only a camp.
He came to, Oregon soon after and for 23 years has been with The Orego-nla- n.

Bervlng in several capacities. He has been editor of The Weekly Ore-gom-

for 10 years. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cuddy's children are Mrs. M. T. Madsen. of Portland: Mrs.Oscar F. talkenberg, of Holbrook, Or.; Mrs. Oscar Hclman Peterson. ForestGrove, Or.; Mrs. Edwin E. Rogers, Walla Walla, Wash.; W. J. Cuddy JrPortland, and Misses Rose, Gladys and Daphne Cuddy, who live with theirparents.

STUDENTS WILL ACT

Jefferson High German Glee
Club to Put On Plays Friday.

MANY REHEARSALS HELD

"Der Xeffe als Onkel," Rollicking
Comedy, and "Dornroschcn,"

I'airy Play, Arc Pretentious
Productions Selected.

Th nor-..- . -- !.. . .
t7 i n ij , ine jei- -

largest and most energetic- organiza- -
i n .1 - r-- 9 . V. . . L 1 . : . .

"J me evjuoui ana n nas a mem-bership of more than 7S. After several-- cdo ui nara witk tne members havedecided to present two German playsin thft t n lw I . . i . i - . ,
J uuuuiiuiu r nuay even-ing. "Der Neffe als Onkel" and

vuimuisuuiin are tnose selected."Der Neffe als Onkel" Is a rollick- -
B j ii 1 1 v i j nit; nepiiew posesas the uncle In order to 'marry the

--J

cousin. It is full of comical situations
and thla is the flrst time that it has
been attempted by any German classamong tne high schools.

"Dornroschen" is a beautiful andspectacular production of the , well-know- n
"Sleeping Beauty." Severalsongs are features. The queen, prince,

old spinning woman, and fairies all
contribute to this part of the entertain-ment.

In the "Dornroschen" Mose Sax, Jef-
ferson High's clever wrestler, s'occer
and football player, will be seen as
the old man and Kenneth Joy willtake the part of the king.

Following is the cast of "Der Nefte
als Onkel:"

The uncle, Mr. Dorsigny, Ben Schieve:the aunt, Mrs. Dorsigny. AdelaideBoldenweck; the daughter Sophie,
Marie Marshall; their nephew. FransDorsigny, Eugene Schieves; theirniece, Mrs. Mirille, Helen Bracht;
Liormenll. friend of uncle. Jack Pater-so- n:

notary, Wylie Bent: Champagne,
servant, Carl Scuroeder; Vaicour,
friend of nephew, Curtis McKinney;
two under officers, Towle Saunders
and James Christiansen; three serv-
ants, Henry Jones. Hubert Glfford andWalter Roenicke; Jasmin, servant,
Ellsworth Ricketts; coachman. Jack
Kurz.

The cast of "Dornroschen" follows:King, Kenneth Joy; queen, Dorrls
Mace; prince, George Studen; princess.
Pearl Leibo; fairies, Josephine Ritter,
Florence Dawson and Edith Blue; badfairy. Margaret Du Bois; old man. Mose
Sax; nurse, Mildred Scobee:' old spin-
ning woman,. Helen Bracht, and theherald, Stuart Carson.
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Chamber or Commerce Committee
"Will Recomend- Consolidation,

but Report Will Jfot Be
Ready for Several Weeks.

Consolidation of the government or
Multnomah County and the City or
Portland under one executive and
legislative system will be recommend-
ed to the Chamber of Commerce within
the next six weeks by the committee
which was appointed recently by Pres-
ident Averill to investigate this ques-
tion.

The details of the plan of consolida-
tion are still to be worked out and the
committee will hold several meetings
Deiore tney are put into the form in
which they will be presented in thereport. J. D. Abbott, A. L. Barbur,
City Auditor; Rufus Holman, County
Commissioner, and Roger Sinnott
have, been added to the original com-
mittee by President Averill.

W. J. Clemens, chairman of the
committee, called a meeting yesterday,
at which it became apparent that the
committee will report favorably for
consolidation. Another meeting will
be held at the Oregon Hotel Tuesday
to consider further the plans for thereport.

The general idea advanced by Mr.
Clemens and in the main agreed to by
the committee yesterday contemplates
the division of the city and county into
taxation zones according to the serv-
ice needed, each zone to be divided Into
precincts from each of which one rep-
resentative to the general legislative
body of the city and county Vould be
elected. This body would hire the. city
manager and other executives that
would be required.

"There is a great mass of figures
and other information that we must go
through before we can compile our re-
port." said Mr. Clemens yesterday,
"but I hope that we may have it ready
within the next month or six weeks."

Those present at the meeting yes-
terday were W. J. Clemens, Jay Bower-ma- n,

A. L. Barbur, J. D. Abbott and C.
H. Jackson.

MB. HOLMES PAY 5T0P5

CIVII. SERVICE BOARD ACTS
CARRY OCT RILIXG.

TO

Salary of Temporary Appointee Under
Mr. Dieclc Being Held Up Forces

to Issue Reent Declsloa.

Following recent announcement of
the Mulcipal Civil Service Board that
members of tbe City Commtslson must
remove temporary appointees and fill
their places with permanent civil serv-
ice employes, the board yesterday or-
dered the pay warrant of H. W.
Holmes, chief of the Bureau of High-
ways and Bridges, held up. This ac-
tion brings to an Issue a problem which
may have to be settled in the courts.
The Holmes appointment has been the
cause of trouble between the board and
Commissioner DIeck for several months
past.

As a result of the action, Mr. Holmes
will not be paid for his services last
month. The salary is $200 a month.
The action means also that Mr. Holmes
either will have to work for nothing or
Commissioner Dleck will have to take
the proposition into the courts for
settlement or remove Mr. Holmes and
appoint one of three men who passed
tho civil service examination held toprocure ellgibles for the position. Mr.
Holmes failed to pass.

Commissioner Dleck has retained him"
in the position under temporary ap-
pointment. Complaint has been madeby Mr. Dleck that the examination pa-
pers were not properly corrected and
rated. Members of the Civil Service
Board say three responsible engineers
of the city rated the papers and thatothers thoroughly competent have ex-
amined them since and have declared
the ratings to be proper.

' Alleged Forger Captured.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. May 2. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff Foster has received
word that C. L. Lewis, wanted for for-gery at Chehalis two weeks ago, hasbeen captured at Evarts, Ky. Lewis,
who had three other names, will be re-
turned for trial.

Scotchmen Will Address Club.
President Kansler, of the Progressive

MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN GLEE CLUB OF THE JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL WHO WILL PRE-
SENT TWO GERMAN PLAYS IN THE SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FRIDAY EVENING.

- V.-.- :

FRONT ROW (READING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT!. M.4RIR MHUHU.1. inEl.iin.nntn....EDITH BLUE, HELEN BRACHT, DORR IS MACE, MARGARET DU BOIS 4ND PEARL LEIROBCKHOW (LEFT TO RIGHT. BEN SCHIEWE," CARLSCHROEDER, JACK PAIXRSON, EUG SCHlfcWfc,GEORGE STTDER, HUBERT GIFFORU AND CURTIS M'KINNEY
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BY W. T. PR0SSER.
the most attractive spots in theAMONG Northwest, where nature has beennted by all modern comforts and con.veniences. wlthr"t herself being marred or tamed,.rOInthC virginlal grandeur, is Sol Due Hot Springs,"in the Heart of the Olympics."Leaving Seattle on the magnificent steel steamerSol Due. the trip is past the San Juan Islands andover one of the most beautiful Inland seas in theworld to the historic and picturesque little city of PortAngeles.

From Port Angeles, "the port of angels." the SolDue Auto Stages take you over twenty miles of wind-ing roads through the primeval forests, where thetrees stand twelve feet through and cover miles andmiles of park-lik- e grounds through which the ElwahRiver makes its way, its great oriran tones thrillingthe forest for miles on either bank. Emerging fromthis cathedral-lik- e shade you find Lake Crescent, awonderful body of clear water, 12 miles long, withnigged, rockbound shores, picturesque Inlets and mag-
nificent distances. The waters teem with trout of allkinds, while the country around is filled "with prettyand wild elk, bear and other big game.

Here the swift little steamer "Betty Earles" takesyou over the lake, and the Journey ends with anhour's ride through the Olympic National Forest Re-serve upon one of the finest scenic highways In tbeworld.
Now you are in the most romantic and picturesque

? "B0ts- - Half hidden among the primeval firs standsthe Sol Due Hotel, a structure that might grace anycity In the land, with Its 165 steam-heate- d, handsome-ly furnished rooms, with everv convenience at hand,spacious lobbies and verandas, magnificent dining-room- s
and well-ke- pt surroundings. There Is also the100-roo- m Sol Due Sanitarium, distinct and apart fromthe hotel proper, also handsomely furnished, and withits own dining-roo- m and corps of servants. It is undercompetent medical supervision and contains one of thefinest equipped surgeries in the world.Nicely furnished and electric-lighte- d tents, with fullhotel service, are provided for the use of those wholike the out-of-do- or life In full. There are also sepa-rate bathing pavilions for men and women, and thenot springs only a few steps away, reached by pic-turesque covered walks. All the latest and most
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All Used Pianos and Player Pianos
To Be Closed Out at Once

Many Prominent Makes Included, at Prices That Lower Than Have Ever BeenAble to Offer Heretofore, Fully Warranted First - Class Instru-
ments; Thus Affording Public Greatest Opportunity

for Piano Buying Ever Known.

Regardless Sale Prices Groups $95; More
$145 ; a Number and Some

Tomorrow morning we commence inearnest to close all used In-
struments. Never before circum-stances made it possible to sucha assortment the world's bestand most desirable instruments, in-cluding Uprights, Player Pianos andTalking

For the past few weeks we havebeen organizing Player Piano Pur-chasers' Club, whereby we supplyplayer pianos on very easy terms, andat prices heretofore unheard forhigh-gra- de player pianos. havebeen so successful In undertakingwe have secured a large numberof good, used pianos, taken In as partpayment on these beautifulPlayers offered on P. P.Club plan. All these instrumentsare in first-cla- ss condition, many ofthem nearly new.
These Instruments have been tunedand regulated, are on displayIn our main salesroom. Such open cutIn prices as we now make may dis-arrange the immediate future musictrade here, but we obliged to makesacrifice. In no other can wehope to these instrumentswithin next ten days, at whichtime we desire have all of these In-

struments sold. Space here willpermit ns to enumerate all 130pianos on sale. However, we willenumerate a few of the attractive bar-gains offered. In groups, as follows:
GROUP "A." AT 4S.

The oldest pianos are to be foundthla group. of them are for salethe uniform price of 4S apiece.Among them a Frlsbee upright In ebonycase, suitable for practice aKnabe old-sty- le and Criterion old-sty- le

case, Thomas Goggan and sev-
eral others. At the low price, $15apiece, feel we should get all cashnot be asked to put a time-payme- nt

contract for so small an amounton the but we will deliverany part of the city, with stool tomatch, free of charge.
GROUP "B"1T 5.

Should a more pretentious piano ofstill better tone quality desired,then pianos In Group " B," at $5,are available. There are many dif-ferent makes, among them a Haines,a Hallett & Davis, a Bell, a Hamilton,a Dunbar, a Kohler & Campbell, anI vans Bros., & Hinze. a Schroeder, etcThey are all upright pianos In goodcondition. We do not ask all cashPayments of $8 cash and $4 amonth buy them. Delivery free, stoolincluded.
GROUP-- " C AT 145,

In "C" almostvariety of really fine pianos is to be

scientific methods known In are em-ployed In the Sol Due baths. Including the tub. showermud. vapor, electric Russian and Turkish, sclen--
InasM!te and a corps of trained attendants.T"p perfectly Sol Due model farm, withIts high-bre- d dairy herd and Its modern poultry yardsa" abundance of fresh milk, cream and eggsThe Duo country offers the best of fishing andhunting. There are miles trails through the moun-tains for horseback riding, romantic trips to falls andlakes, attractions everywhere to woo the wearyto rest and the invalid to exercise and good appetite.Neither has the management neglected moreamusement, such as tennis courts, hand ball,bowling, moving pictures a fine ball room wherethe guests can tango to their heart content, inspiredto rythmic motion by the sweet strains of tho Sol DueOrchestra.The Sol Due Hot Springs have an elevation of 17ofeet: a delightfully mild climate all the vear. and allthe Olympic Mountains circle their lofty pro-

tection and sublime beauty.
The medicinal and curative propertiesthe bol Due Springs have been heralded worldwide. The Magical Water comes from the earth at atemperature of 140 degrees K. That dreaded al-most universal foe or mankind, itskindred ailments quickly under its wonder-u- lheal'" power. The cure of diabetes, kidney,bladder, liver and stomach troubles are also among itsvictories.
The following Is an extract from official analv- -

eU,.ma? by tne department of Universityof
"The compounds are the car-bonates and of sodium. Such watersIncrease dissolve uric acid and allayirritation of the mucous membrane of the urin-ary tract. They have, therefore, been used withexcellent results In treating acid dvspepsia,gout and diabetes, and are of value inbreaking up and uric deposits anduric sand and gravel."

a demand, the Sol Due Watersare bottled at the Springs and shipped broadcast.They soon will be to the people of Port-land in still and form.

Club, yesterday of Scotland, announcing men m.vi..telegram from they accepted his Invitation to address the States to learn the methodsand Thomas the at Its luncheon the Mult- - of government Mayorsenior of the next The two Scotch- - Alhee will of the
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found; $145 cash or $10 down and $5a month buys them. Such well-know- n
makes as Kimball, in mahogany case:Hobart M. Cable, in fancy mottledwalnut: Decker Bros., In rosewood:Jacob Doll, in mahogany; H. P. Nelsonin choice mahogany; Estey, Kohler &
Chase, Gerhard, Leland, Kohler & Camp-
bell. Wheelock, Warren Criterion.Schilling, in fancy mahogany: Schillingin walnut, are to be found in this group.

GROUP " D " AT 185.
This group consists of very choiceand especially fine Instruments. Mostof them cannot be told from new.Chlckerlng, in ebony case; Kimballs.In fancy quarter-Bawe- d oak; Marshall

& Wendells, In fancy mahogany: Clar-
endon, Lester. In elegant mottled wal-nut: Smith & Barnes, in choice ma-hogany; Story &. Clark, in Hungarian
ash: Whitneys, In oak and walnut;Baus, in English walnut, and McPhail.in mahogany. Pay us $195 cash forany of these, or $14 down and $6 per
month. Delivery made free to any partof the city.

GROUP "E" AT 25.
Finally, Group " E " is presented,wherein a large variety of the cost-liest pianos can be found. The famousSohmer, in the new art-fini- sh mahog-any case; a dainty Knabe, in a beauti-fully figured dark mahogany; thefamous Weber, In curly English walnut;several Lesters. in mahogany, walnutAnd oak cases: a number of Ellers. infancy mahogany and quarter - sawedoak cases; Bush tc Gerts, In English

oak. All of these pianos are markedat one and the same uniform price. $265.Terms. $21 down and $s per month.Most of these have come to ua in partpayment for the Player Piano de Luxe.Autopianos, Chlckerlng Flexotone andKimball Acmelodic.
PUYER PIANOS DROP, TOO.

Milton player piano at 345. Weberpianola piano at $325, Bailey player
Pano at $i8, Hobart M. Cable at $376,Stuyvesant pianola piano at $290.
Wheelock pianola piano at $295. an-other at $310. and many others at bigreductions. These instruments areguaranteed to be In perfect condition,
and will play the new hand-playe- d

rolls. We include a large Quan-tity of music with each Instrument anda bench to match. Terms. $30 cash andbalance in thirty equal monthly pay-
ments, or equivalent, as may be de-
sired. Retail buyers will be givenpreference. Dealers must apply to ourwholesale manager, Mr. Foley, and be-
fore 10 o'clock of any morning duringthe sale.

Our famous two-ye- ar exchange agree-
ment will be given with each instru-ment, meaning that a buyer ujay have

the free use of any of these used in-
struments for as long as two year.
Such used Instruments may be givenback to us as part payment on any newpiano of higher price, full sale prlfcnow paid being then allowed towardpayment of such new instruments.
SPKCIAL, TAI,KRR" CLEARANCK

OFFKRS
Ia tbe Phonograph Department.

This sale affords you a chance oftaking advantage of our special "talker"clearance offers of both disc and cylin-
der types, among which are Includedfine talking-machin- e outfits that havbeen taken in part payment from buy-
ers of the higher-price- d styles and new
Krdison disc phonographs, also Bunga-
low Player Pianos. All are in fine con-
dition and In almost every respect agood as new. These bargains will bepicked up quickly, so call at once inorder to secure a choice. Terms to suit.Any instrument will be sent subject to
examination and approval. They areranged In groups as follows:

A.
Talkers with S2 selections, including

record album, at $28.80 each.
B.

Talkers with fine automatic recor.lcabinet and 26 selections; exceptional
values at $72.90 each.

C.
High-grad- e mahoganv cabinets, with30 selections, at $77. 5o and $95.60 each.'

D.
Talkers with 30 assorted records, spe-

cially priced at $33. DO each.
E.

Talkers with 40 records (outfit thatformerly sold for $100) now $45.50 each.F.One $200 type, mahogany case, atAnother $200 type in mahogany at $16S.including 40 selections each.
TELEPHONE OR WRITE QUICK.
Those living out of town should writeor telephone for descriptive lists andnumbers. We bend these instrumentsanywhere subject to examination. Adeposit of amount stated in this adver-

tisement should be sent to show goodfaith. Such deposit is cheerfully re-
funded if Instrument, after delivered, isnot found satisfactory to the buyer.Although our first announcement ap-
peared Friday morning, only two davsago. we have sold more Instrumentsthan during any previous ten days sincethe first of the year, so on't fail to-b-

e

on hand early tomorrow morning tosecure one of these attractive bargain.-- .
This sale aa above will continue unlilevery instrument is sold. Remember,every instrument Is fullv guaranteed,and at the prices quoted will bo takenquickly. Eilers Muslo House. The Na-tion's Largest Dealers, Eilers Buildinif.Broadway at Alder.


